Abstract: Packed bed is widely used for different industries and technologies, such as heat exchangers, heat recovery, thermal energy storage and chemical reactors. In modern steel industry, packed bed regenerator is widely utilized in the reheating furnace to increase the furnace efficiency. This study established a two dimensional numerical model to simulate a packed bed used in regenerative furnaces. The physical properties of fluids and packed stuffing (such as density, thermal conductivity, and specific heat) are considered as functions of temperature to adapt the large temperature variation in operation. The transient temperature profiles of the flue gas, packed bed, and air during the heating and regeneration period are examined for various switching time (30, 60, 120, and 240 s). The results reveal that, during the heating period, the spanwise averaged heat transfer coefficient is decreased along the longitudinal downstream direction, while during the regeneration period, the opposite trend is true. Moreover, the regenerator thermal effectiveness is decreased by increasing the switching time.
Introduction
In modern steel industry, a packed bed regenerator is widely utilized in the reheating furnace to increase the furnace efficiency. The regenerative furnace burners are mounted as couples at the opposite side of the furnace wall. The fuel and fresh air are injected into the combustion chamber from one burner and absorbed by another burner on the opposite side, as shown in Figure 1 . The burner changes its function from being an injector to being an absorber, and vice versa, for every switching cycle. The burner switching function of the furnace includes three modes; the partial same-side-switching mode, the same-side-switching mode and the cross-switching mode. The packed bed restores the waste heat from the flue gas, and releases thermal energy to the fresh air before the combustion reaction. The regenerators use low heat-resistant, cheap material like alumina, and the medium used in the packed bed must be easily replaceable. During the furnace operation of furnace, about 80% of the exhaust gas flow via the spherical packed bed leaves the furnace, and the waste energy is stored in the packed bed. The remaining 20% of the exhaust gas flows directly to the furnace outlet. The thermal efficiency of the furnace is dominated by the temperature of inlet air, which is dependent on the burner setting and the packed bed design. Among the various structures, the spherical packed bed, with spherical diameter of 13 mm, is the superior with regard to achieving the goal of fuel reduction and green production.
In recent years, many studies have been concerned with air combustion technology at high temperatures in order to enhance thermal efficiency and reduce emission of NO x . Ishii et al. [1, 2] showed that 1579 K of preheat inlet air temperature can be obtained in a regenerative furnace. Meanwhile, it produced low NO x emissions and over 70% heating efficiency. Later, Stockwell et al. [3] examined the NO x emission using a non-premixed combustion model in the regenerative furnace. Ou et al. [4] utilized transient simulation to discuss the effect of burner arrangement in a regenerative furnace. The results showed that the cross-switching combustion mode has the best performance among the three burner modes under consideration in their study, where the slabs could be heated to 1470 K. Coppage and London [5] investigated a counter flow regenerator by neglecting longitudinal heat conduction. They obtained a correlation for the thermal efficiency of a regenerator as a function of NTU, C*, C r *, and (hA)*. Lambertson [6] derived an approximate solution for a counter flow regenerator at periodical steady state. His results showed that the influence of regeneration efficiency is insignificant for (hA)* ranging from 0.25 to 4. Nijemeisland et al. [7] numerically studied a packed bed by embedding 44 spheres in it and obtained a good agreement between the computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulation and experiment. Guardo et al. [8] performed a numerical simulation for a packed bed with five Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) turbulence models including standard κ-ε, standard-Allmaras, RNG κ-ε, Realizable κ-ε and standard κ-ω. They suggested that when the Reynold number coincides with the transition flow range, the standard-Allmaras model is recommended.
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Since the switching time of the burners plays a key role in the heat storing and releasing process for a regenerative furnace, this has motivated the present investigation. The thermal efficiency of packed beds is affected by the heat transfer performance between the fluids and the packed stuffing. This study established a two dimensional numerical model to simulate the packed bed used in regenerative furnaces, owing to the three dimensional numerical simulation requires a huge computer time. The dynamic temperature profiles and the local heat transfer coefficient of the flue gas and packed stuffing are examined for various switching time (30, 60, 120, and 240 s).
Mathematical Formulation
Since the simulation of a three-dimensional transient packed bed model requires a huge amount of computational time, the three-dimensional model is simplified to a two-dimensional one, as shown in Figure 2 . A packed bed is filled with aluminum oxide spheres (Al 2 O 3 ) with diameter, D = 13 mm. For a unit cell, the flow length is 474 mm and its width is 10.2 mm. Table 1 shows the geometrical parameters used in this study.
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Governing Equations
The fluid is considered 2-D transient turbulent flow with variable properties, and the flow is assumed with no viscous dissipation. Equations for continuity, momentum (Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes equations), energy, turbulent kinetic energy, k, and the dissipation rate, ε, can be expressed in tensor form as follows: 
The fluid is considered 2-D transient turbulent flow with variable properties, and the flow is assumed with no viscous dissipation. Equations for continuity, momentum (Reynolds averaged
Navier-Stokes equations), energy, turbulent kinetic energy, k, and the dissipation rate, ε, can be expressed in tensor form as follows: ∂ρ ∂t
where
In the above equations, u is the gas velocity, p is the gas pressure, T is the gas temperature, ρ is the gas density, x denotes the coordinate system, t denotes the time. µ is the gas viscosity. For κ-ε turbulent model, µ t is the turbulent viscosity, σκ is the ratio of the momentum diffusion rate to the turbulent kinetic energy, P r is the turbulent kinetic energy generation rate, σε is the ratio of the momentum diffusion rate to the turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate.
The above empirical constants can be found from Launder and Spalding [18] . For the packed spheres (matrix), heat conduction is considered to be in the solid domain, where the transient heat conduction equation is
In performing the computation, the variations of thermal conductivity and specific heat with temperature are shown in Figure 3 , and they can be expressed as polynomials of temperature as follows: 
Initial and Boundary Conditions
An operation cycle is divided into the heating period and the regeneration period. During the heating period, the hot flue gas releases its energy to the packed bed (matrix) and the packed bed is heated in this period, while during the regeneration period, the packed bed rerelease its stored energy to the fresh air and the air is heated in this period. The flue gas is produced by the combustion of coal oven gas (COG). The mass fraction of flue gas is consisted of 12.46% of CO2, 15.57% of H2O, and 71.97% of N2. During the heating period, the flue gas enters the packed bed at location 1 (x = 0) with velocity = 12.8 m/s at temperature of 1200 °C and leaves at location 2 (x = L), while during the regeneration period, the fresh air enters the packed bed at location 2 (x = L) with velocity =2.8 m/s at ambient temperate 27 °C and leaves at location 1 (x = 0). The fluid enters the packed bed with uniform velocity at the inlet, while the Neumann boundaries are assumed at the channel outlet. 
When the first heating period ends, the first regeneration period begins. The temperature of the packed sphere, Ts,x, is reserved as the initial condition of the regeneration period. 
T x, t T T L, t t
Similarly, the calculated temperature of the packed spheres at the end of regeneration period is reserved as the initial condition of the next heating period.
Heat Transfer Coefficient and Regenerator Temperature Effectiveness
The local heat transfer coefficient h is defined as:
where q ′ ′ is the local heat flux. Tb is the local bulk mean temperature, which is s obtained by averaging the temperatures along with the spanwise direction y for a given x. Tw is the wall temperature of the packed spheres.
Since the gas temperature at the outlet is function of time, the average temperature for an operation cycle is described as 
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When the first heating period ends, the first regeneration period begins. The temperature of the packed sphere, T s,x , is reserved as the initial condition of the regeneration period.
Heat Transfer Coefficient and Regenerator Temperature Effectiveness
where q is the local heat flux. T b is the local bulk mean temperature, which is s obtained by averaging the temperatures along with the spanwise direction y for a given x. T w is the wall temperature of the packed spheres.
Since the gas temperature at the outlet is function of time, the average temperature for an operation cycle is described as
The regenerator thermal effectiveness is defined as the ratio of actual heat transfer rate after an operating cycle to the thermo-dynamically limited maximum possible heat transfer rate:
where, C h and C c , represents the heat capacity rate of the hot flue gas and cold air, respectively. C min is the minimum of C h and C c . In this study, the C min is equal to C c .
Numerical Method
In this study, the governing equations are solved numerically using a control volume based finite difference formulation, ANSYS-Fluent. The numerical methodology is briefly described here. Finite difference approximations are employed to discretize the transport equations on non-staggered grid mesh systems. A third-order upwind TVD (total variation diminishing) scheme is used to model the convective terms of governing equations. Second-order central difference schemes are used for the viscous and source terms. A pressure based predictor/multi-corrector solution procedure is employed to enhance velocity-pressure coupling and continuity-satisfied flow filed. In order to verify the accuracy of the present physical model, we had compared our numerical results with those of Rafidi and Blasiak [11] for a honeycomb regenerator, the numerical accuracy is within 5%.
A careful check for the grid-independence of the numerical solutions has been made to ensure the accuracy and validity of the numerical results. For this purpose, five grid systems, 50,000, 100,000, 150,000, 200,000 and 400,000 were tested. It was found that for switching time = 60 s, the relative errors in the thermal effectiveness for the solutions of 200,000 and 400,000 were less than 1%, as shown in Figure 4 . Therefore, a grid system of 200,000 was typically adopted in this computational domain. The convergence criterion is satisfied when the residuals of all variables are less than 1.0 × 10 −6 . Computations were performed on a 3.0 GHz Intel ® Core™ 10 processor with 100 GB of memory and typical CPU times were 24 h to obtain the pseudo-steady solution.
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furnace simultaneously, the resident time is about 200 min for each slab. The COG consumption is about 2.27 kg/s, it is 0.318 kg/s saving for the reheating furnace with 85.4% thermal effectiveness. A shorter switching time yields effective heat transfer between fluids and spheres due to frequent interchanged heat. Conversely, a longer switching time incurs a decreasing temperature difference between the fluids and the packed spheres as the operation progressing for every cycle, which results in decreasing thermal effectiveness. However, shorter switching time indicates rapid temperature changes for the packed sphere and results in a decrease in the lifetime of the packed sphere. Accordingly, the optimum switching time used in the regeneration furnace should take the economical parameter into account. It is seen that he regenerator thermal effectiveness is decreased with increasing the switching time. It is 85.6%, 85.4%, 84.7%, and 82.2% for the switching time of 30, 60, 120, and 240 s, respectively. The conventional furnace uses the recuperator to preheat the air, which can only increase the air temperature up to 450 • C. However, by using the packed bed regenerator with thermal effectiveness 85.4%, the air temperature can be preheated up to 1000 • C. This corresponds to 14% COG energy saving. In contrast, an 82.2% thermal effectiveness, the air temperature can be preheated up to 930 • C, and 13% COG energy saving was obtained. Take a conventional furnace with 60 m in length for example, 44 pieces of slabs with dimensions of 10 m × 1.25 m × 0.25 m in the furnace simultaneously, the resident time is about 200 min for each slab. The COG consumption is about 2.27 kg/s, it is 0.318 kg/s saving for the reheating furnace with 85.4% thermal effectiveness. A shorter switching time yields effective heat transfer between fluids and spheres due to frequent interchanged heat. Conversely, a longer switching time incurs a decreasing temperature difference between the fluids and the packed spheres as the operation progressing for every cycle, which results in decreasing thermal effectiveness. However, shorter switching time indicates rapid temperature changes for the packed sphere and results in a decrease in the lifetime of the packed sphere. Accordingly, the optimum switching time used in the regeneration furnace should take the economical parameter into account.
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Conclusions
Two dimensional transient turbulent fluid flow and heat transfer in a packed sphere bed used in a regenerator furnace are studied numerically. Based on the results, the following important conclusions are summarized as follows:
1.
During the heating period, the average flue gas velocity is decreased along the longitudinal downstream direction (x = 0 to L). This results in the spanwise averaged heat transfer coefficient is decreased along the longitudinal downstream direction, while during the regeneration period (x = L to 0), the opposite trend is true.
2.
A shorter switching time requires more operation cycles to achieve the pseudo-steady state.
With increasing switching time, the flue outlet temperature is increased, while the air outlet temperature is decreased. This results in the decrease of the regenerator thermal effectiveness for larger switching time.
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